COMMON SCHOOLS SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT
ENGLISH LANGUAGE GRADE 4
ASSESSMENT ONE 2020

NAME:___________________________________.
SCHOOL: _______________________________.
GRADE 4: _______________________________.
DATE: ___________________________________.
GENDER:

BOY

GIRL

Answer ALL the questions in the spaces provided.

Strand/ Substrand: The family, The family celebrations.
Task 1
Construct sentences using the words below.
sibling

chore

(__/3marks)

orphan

1. _________________________________________________________.
2. _________________________________________________________.
3. _________________________________________________________.
Arrange the words alphabetically.
party

1.____________

gifts

2.____________

happy

3.____________

card

4.____________

(__/4marks)

Use a, an the to complete the following sentences. (__/4marks)
a. Maina bought _________ new bicycle last week.
b. My aunt works in _________ county Government of Kisii.
c. ____________ elder is treated with respect in our society.
d. Do not look at __________ sun directly.
Use the sounds to form new words.
e

ay

(__/3marks)
L

Circle irregular nouns.

(__/3marks)
ox, chair, tree, boy
woman, foot

Task 2
Fill in the form below.

(__/4marks)

Personal details.
Name _______________________________________________
Date of Birth __________________________________________
Residence ____________________________________________
Gender

Boy

Girl

School details.
Name of school _______________________________________
School address ________________________________________
County _______________________________________________
Name of class teacher ________________________________
Complete the story below with the correct words.

(__/3marks)

Fatuma’s father had wanted ____________ to study up to the
university. He believed _____________ knowledge is power. Now
Fatuma had graduated ___________ a bachelor’s degree making
her father as happy as a king.
Complete the crossword.
Across
1. To mark a special day like a birthday.
2. To move your body to music.
Down
3. To make something look attractive
3

1

2

(__/3marks)

Task 3
Read the story and answer the questions below.

(__/3marks)

Everybody was as busy as a bee. The parents
and older siblings were busy cooking. Cherono and
Naliaka decorated the sitting room with balloons
and ribbons. It was colourful. Their mother sent
them to the shop many times but they did not
complain. They ran as fast as antelopes. They were
excited about their brother’s birthday party. He
was turning seven. By noon the invited guests had
arrived. Everybody wanted to see their
brother.Then the door to the sitting room opened.
Cherono and Naliaka smiled as their brother
walked in. Everydbody started to sing a birthday
song.
Questions.
a. What was the family celebrating?
__________________________________________________________.
b. Which sentence tells us that Cherono and Naliaka were
happy.
__________________________________________________________.
c. Why did the children decide to help their mother?
_________________________________________________________.
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